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DJ David Khanikar(16/4/97)
 
David is my game r.a.p hip hop is my game i know the last words are same so
wht the damn! !
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Best Song Ever
 
This is a song
like you're in this melody
wanna listen for a long
wanna listen everybody? ?
 
yea.. the best song ever
wanna listen forever
you want to stop? ?
no.. baby na! never
 
cozz the best song ever....
 
DJ David Khanikar
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Love You
 
yo! Kiss you like a kisser
and i miss you like a misser
you know i love you
like a lover
 
and i make you smile
not for a while
and i have you're number
wanna press the dial
 
there is some number that i found
i make already into rhyme
i founded for you
i counted for you
and i make you mine
 
listen up!
there is 1 way
2 say 3 words
for you
 
i need u
n i miss u
n i really Love you! !
 
DJ David Khanikar
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My Scratching
 
DJ in my melody, remix is my song
listen up the melody for a long..
 
beat up beat, boom! boom! Bass
in my song scratching is too fast
 
party, hip-hop, RnB & Rap
if you like then start the clap
 
drum, guitar, DJ with rap
chick-Chicky boom! Chicky DJ with clap
 
scratching up! my mp3
My DJ's style is free
now everyone get mad
behaving like wyeeeeee! ! !
 
everybody know my name
David is my name
every body know my style
scratching hip-hop is my Game....
 
DJ David Khanikar
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Replay
 
when i listen that song... song
in my head that i can't keep out
i just wanna listen it for long
and then i try to sing it loud
 
Play'ya push up the Radio
Like my heart's a stereo
la, la, hhmm yeah, uh.. like that i say
hey! c'mon listen again, click the 'Replay'
 
DJ David Khanikar
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World Need Mercy, No More Pain
 
before nudity
the world was beauty
After nudity
the world is still fake
 
the world need mercy
cause that is the main
we need mercy
and no more pain
 
there is no god
we are the main
make this good world
follow some good way
 
and, the World need mercy
no more pain
 
DJ David Khanikar
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